SANITARY PROCESS SOLUTIONS

Tubing
304 • 316
Standard • Polished • BPE • 3A
Wall Thickness – .065 • .083 • .109

Fittings
304 • 316
Standard • Polished • BPE • 3A
Tri-clamp • I-Line • Weld • Bevel Seat

Gaskets
EPDM • Buna • Silicone • Teflon (TFE) • Viton

Valves
304 • 316
Aseptic • Ball • Butterfly • Check • Diverter • Mixing • Relief • Sample
• Seat • Silicone • Tank
Tri-clamp • Buttweld
EPDM • Buna • Silicone • Teflon (TFE) • Viton
Temperature Rating • -4°F to 300°F
Pressure Rating • Vacuum to 300 psi

Pumps
Positive Displacement • Centrifugal • Diaphragm • Single stage
Capacity • 0.1 to 310 GPM
Pressure • up to 500 PSI
Temperature • -40°F to 300°F
Viscosity • 1 to 1,000,000 CPS

Miscellaneous
Blenders • Fitlers • Hangers • Heat exchangers • Mixers • Sight Glass
Spray balls • Wash downs

www.coylesupply.com
Industries Served:
Brewing • Chemical • Dairy/3A • Food & Beverage
Home & Personal Care • Pharmaceutical

Authorized Distributor:
Ampco Pump • AT Controls • Dixon Sanitary • Donaldson • Dynafluid • Sanitube
Smith Cooper Intl. • Spirax Sarco • Steel & O’Brien • Triac • VNE • Z-Disc Valves

Authorized Reseller:
Alpha Laval • Enerquip • Lloyd • SPX Flow